Jim Gold International Folk Tours
and Lee Otterholt present:
Travel to
Norway,
Denmark,
and Sweden,
broadens
one!

Norway, Denmark,
Sweden!
June 11-24, 2019

Oslo, Gothenburg,
Helsingborg (Elsinore),
Copenhagen!
Led by Lee Otterholt
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See ALL THREE Scandinavian countries!
Dance with local groups in all three countries!
For dancers, non-dancers, and anyone with a love of
travel and culture!
Cruise from Norway to Denmark!
Enjoy dramatic canal boat ride in Sweden!
Price includes city tours, hotels, breakfasts, 4 dinners,
cruise and all dance events!
29 Reasons Norway Is The Most Beautiful

ITINERARY:
Day 1: Tuesday, June 11: Fly to Oslo on airline of your choice.
Day 2: Wednesday, June 12: Arrive in Oslo. Take train to Oslo Central
Station(“Oslo S”). Walk to Comfort Hotel Børsparken, Tollbugt. 4, Oslo
and check in. Lee will meet you in the lobby at 6 PM. Welcome dinner at
an historic restaurant in center of Oslo. Then visit the Vigeland sculpture
Park and Holmenkollen Ski Jump.
Day 3: Thursday, June 13: Sightseeing in Oslo including the new Opera

House, Folk Museum, Akerhus Fortress and Norwegian Resistance Museum. Possible meeting
with Norwegian folk dance group. Overnight again at Comfort Hotel Børsparken.
Day 4: Friday, June 14: Drive to historic Sandefjord. Explore historic town and beautiful
Land’s End peninsula. Begin weekend workshop at Skiringssal College: Join 50-70 other
international folk dancers from all over Norway in a weekend of dancing, live music and
instruction, led by Lee Otterholt. Dinner and overnight at Skiringssal College.
Day 5: Saturday June 15: Weekend Workshop continues. All meals included from Friday
dinner to Sunday lunch.
Day 6: Sunday, June 16: Weekend Workshop concludes with lunch at Skiringssal College.
After tearful farewell to new folk dance friends (!), drive through picturesque towns on
the south coast of Norway to hotel in historic Kristiansand. Possible meeting with local
folk dance group.
Day 7: Monday, June 17: Ferry to Denmark. Explore picturesque
Skagen at the very tip of the Jutland peninsula, where the
Skagerrak meets the Kattegat Straight. (You can stand with a foot
in each sea!) Visit a church buried by shifting sand dunes.
Possible meeting with Danish folk dance group.
Day 8: Tuesday, June 18: Drive down Jutland Peninsula to Aarhus, oldest medieval University
town in Scandinavia, then on to hotel in exciting Copenhagen! Possible meeting with Danish folk
dance group.
Day 9: Wednesday, June 19: Morning tour of Copenhagen, including visit to the famous “Little
Mermaid.” After lunch, free to explore city on your own: Visit the famous Tivoli
Gardens, or the adventurous can explore the hippie neighborhood of Christiania.
Overnight again in hotel in Copenhagen.
Day 10: Thursday, June 20: Drive north to Helsingor, and visit Hamlet’s castle
(which Shakespeare called Ellsinore.) Ferry to Sweden, then drive along
beautiful Swedish West Coast to hotel in Gothenburg. Possible meeting with
Swedish folk dance group.
Day 11: Friday, June 21: Morning sightseeing in Gothenburg, along beautiful
canals including stops at the “Fish Church” and the picturesque old part of town
known as Haga Nygata. Drive on to hotel in Dalsland on the Lake “Vänern.”
Experience a traditional Swedish Midsommer celebration in this most traditional
part of Sweden!
Day 12: Saturday, June 22: Take canal boat ride on the famous Dalsland Canal. See beautiful
scenery while cruising through many interesting old locks then take scenic train ride back
to starting point. Drive to historic Fredrikstad and possible dance meeting with local folk
dance group. Overnight at Scandic City Hotel in Fredrikstad.
Day 13: Sunday, June 23: In the morning, explore the historic old fortress town of Fredrikstad,
then drive back to Comfort Hotel Børsparken in Oslo and (tearful!) farewell dinner.
Day 14: Monday, June 24: Fly back to US. (The Comfort Hotel Børsparken is very close to the

Oslo S train station. Trains run from there to the OSL airport all day and night.)

About Lee Otterholt:
Lee Otterholt, born in the USA of Norwegian-American parents, has lived and worked
most of his life in Norway as a professional dancer, teacher, and choreographer. He
founded the Center for International Folk Dance in Oslo; he was also professor of dance
folklore at the Norwegian National College of Ballet, and University College of Oslo.
Lee established folk dance and performing groups in Norway, taught at festivals and
workshops throughout Europe, United States, and East Asia, and is the author of folk
dance and instructional manuals used in Norwegian schools. Lee was one of the
choreographers for the Opening Ceremony of the Winter Olympic Games in
Lillehammer.

Land Only: $2995
Extension: “Norway in a Nutshell” $655
“Norway in a Nutshell” Extension:
Day 14: Monday, June 24: Morning train to Bergen, over the top of the Norwegian mountains.
Explore Bergen afternoon and evening. Overnight in hotel.
Day 15: Tuesday, June 25: Take morning train to Voss, then bus to Gudvangen to take 2 ½
hour fjord cruise through spectacular scenery to Flåm. Then take Europe’s steepest
railroad from sea level at Flåm to the snowy mountain tops at Myrdal to catch the train
back to Oslo. Overnight at Comfort Hotel Børsparken in Oslo.
Day 15: Wednesday, June 26: Fly back to US. (The Comfort Hotel Børsparken is very close to
the Oslo S train station. Trains run from there to the OSL airport all day and night.)
REGISTRATION: I can't wait to go! Enclosed is my registration deposit of $200 per person.
Single supplement: $695. Hotel taxes and service charges: $145. Norway in a Nutshell
Extension: between $655. Single supplement: $140. Gratuities not included. Program
subject to change without notice. Program subject to change without notice. Cancellations
60 days prior to departure: Total refund: Less than 60 days: No refund. Travel insurance
always recommended. Cancellations 45 days prior to departure: Refund: 50% of total
price. Less than 30 days: No refund. Travel insurance recommended.
Total balance due March 1, 2019.
Name____________________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
No. of people_____Phone(_____)____________________Email______________________
Make checks payable to: Jim Gold International, Inc. 497 Cumberland Avenue,
Teaneck, NJ 07666 U.S.A.
Phone (201) 836-0362 www.jimgold.com E-mail:Jimgold@jimgold.com

JIM GOLD INTERNATIONAL: TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Air Transportation: International air not included except as noted.
Rates: Tour rates are subject to change in the event of currency fluctuations or increase in costs.
Inclusive tour rates are per person in double occupancy. In case of computer or human billing
errors, we reserve the right to re-invoice clients with corrected billing.
Reservations: Deposits and Payments: Deposit of $200 per person is required at time of reservation.
Balance is due 90 days prior to departure date.
Changes: Prices and program subject to change without notice
Baggage: One baggage per person and a carry on is allowed.
Cancellations: Cancellations 45 days prior to departure: Refund 50% of total price. Less than 30 days:
No refund. Additionally, any cancellation fees imposed by the respective hotels, airlines, tour
companies and cruise lines will be charged. Travel Insurance is non-refundable as are unused services.
Gratuities: Tipping to guides, drivers, transfer personnel and hotel staff is left to the discretion
of the participants and is not included.
Insurance: Tour participants are strongly recommended to purchase insurance for trip
cancellation, trip interruption, accident, sickness and/or loss of baggage and personal effects.
Dispute Resolution: The sole and exclusive method of resolving any dispute which might rise
under this agreement and any agreement between Jim Gold International, Inc., and another party
(ies), the brochure or website and deemed to arise in the United States of America, shall be by
arbitration before the American Arbitration Association in New York City pursuant to the
Association’s rules then in effect. Any such arbitration must take place in N.Y.C., N.Y. In any
such arbitration, the substantive law of N.Y. will apply. In the event a tour participant should
find a service or hotel unacceptable, it should be reported immediately to the local representative
and to Jim Gold International, Inc. upon their immediate return. No claim shall be deemed
legitimate if not reported to the local representative and if reported after the scheduled service or
after departure from the hotel.
Responsibility: Jim Gold International, Inc. Of 497 Cumberland Avenue, Teaneck, NJ 07666
U.S.A acts solely in its capacity as marketing agent on behalf of its suppliers such as air carriers,
ground operator, taxi suppliers, motor coach suppliers, excursion or tour companies and hotels
identified on documents supplied in connection with purchase of the tours. Jim Gold

International, Inc. shall not be held responsible for any wrongful or negligent acts or omissions
by any supplier or other party not directly owned or exclusively controlled by Jim Gold
International, Inc. or by the failure of any equipment operated by any such supplier or other
party. Jim Gold International, Inc. shall not be liable for any loss, injury or damage to person,
property or otherwise, in connection with any accommodations, transportation, or other services,
resulting directly or indirectly from any acts of God, dangerous incident to the sea, fire,
breakdown of machinery or equipment, acts of government or other authorities, wars whether or
not declared, hostilities, civil disturbances, strikes, riots, thefts, pilferage, epidemics, quarantines,
medical or customs regulations, defaults, delays or cancellations of or changes to itineraries or
schedules, or from any causes resulting from insufficient or improperly issued passports, visas, or
other documents passports, visas, or other documents.
Neither Jim Gold International, Inc. nor any of its affiliates or subsidiaries shall be or become liable or
responsible for any additional expenses or liability sustained or incurred by the tour member as a
result of any of the aforementioned causes. Tour participant agrees that any claim against Jim
Gold International, Inc. is subject only to the jurisdiction of the courts of the country in which
the cause of action arose. The right is reserved to substitute hotels and to alter itineraries. The
right is also reserved to cancel the tour prior to departure. If any tour is canceled prior to
departure, Jim Gold International, Inc. will be responsible only up to the amount of monies Jim
Gold International, Inc. received less any cancellation fee applied by a supplier as defined above.
Travel Insurance is recommended.
Jim Gold International, Inc. is not responsible or liable for defaults of those not directly under the
exclusive control of Jim Gold International, Inc.
All tickets and vouchers issued for transportation and services are subject to the terms and conditions
under which such transportation and services are provided to the participant by the owners or
contractors. The traveler assumes full responsibility for, and hereby releases Jim Gold
International, Inc. from any duty of checking and verifying any and all passport, visa, vaccination
or other entry requirements for each destination, and all safety and security conditions during the
length of the proposed travel. Should any clause contained here in be determined void by any
court of law, such a finding shall not affect the other clauses contained herein; each clause is a
covenant which stand on its own. The receipt of your deposit and/or final payment will indicate
that you have read these Terms and Conditions, and that you have agreed to them. Prices are
subject to change.
Jim Gold International, Inc. 497 Cumberland Avenue, Teaneck, NJ 07666 U.S.A.
Phone: (201) 836-0362 www.jimgold.com e-mail: jimgold@jimgold.com

